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OPEC Meeting Collapses; 
Disagreement on Pricing 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) -The 
Organization of Pet~o)eum Exporting Coun-
tries' emergency meeting to set production 
and pricing policies collapsed without agree-
ment Monday, but oil ministers considered 
calling another crisis session soon to prevent a 
price war. · 
"There may be another meeting sooner 
than one might think,'' Venezuelan oil minis-
ter Humberto Calderon-Berti said. 
Conference officials said the 13 OPEC 
ministers, who met Sunday and again for two 
and a halfhours Monday, were unable to reach 
agreement on the three main issues of pricing, 
production quotas and price differentials for 
the high grade oil produced by African mem-
bers. · 
Saudi Arabia and its Gulf allies refused to 
accept quotas unless . Algeria, Libya and 
Nigeria charge $3 to $3.50 more for their 
premium oil. 
The African producers refused, saying they 
. could not be expected to raise prices in face of 
declining .markets. 
Saudi oil minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Ya-
man said without the African nations' agree-
ment, Saudi Arabia would feel free to increase 
its production of oil further above its mini-
mum domestic energy requirements. 
The collapse of the talks could lead to a 
price-cutting waras OPEC members scramble 
to capture the shrunken world market for oil 
and could result in an irreparable split in the 
organization. 
Both OPEC and industry experts believe 
prices will certainly fall and possibly collapse 
in a bitter scramble for customers. 
Venezuela, Algeria and Indonesia raised 
the idea of another conference as soon as 
February to prevent such a war, which could 
in tum cause ageneral collapse in pdces. 
Yamani, declaring Saudi Arabia would ''do 
its best'; to defend the official OPEC refer-
ence price of $34 per barrel, warned that a 
price collapse would have serious global re-
percussions. 
He told a press conference there would be 
widespreadbankruptci~s, 1 'particularlyin the 
United States of America," with some oil 
producers being unable to pay off their foreign 
debts. 
Yamani said, however,l)e didn't think the 
failure to reach agreement means 1 'the end of 
OPEC." 
But he conceded there wilt be pressure to 
cut prices, with non-OPEC producers likely to 
reduce by some $3 per barrel next week. 
Asked if Saudi Arabia, OPEC's biggest 
producer, will cut its price if others continue to 
sell at discount levels and refuse to limit pro-
duction, Yamani cautiously replied, "Maybe 
we would make a little cut in the price if other 
colleagues agree, but we do not want to see a 
price war." 
Proposed Bill 
Might Up Tax 
SANTA FE (UPI) - The tax on goods 
bought outside the state would increase if a 
bill introduced by Rep. Jerry Sandel, D-
Farmington·, is enacted into law. 
House Bi1126, propqsed by the 2-year-old 
Federal Funds Reduction Study CQmmittee, 
would increase the compensating tax from 
3.5 percent to 4 percent. 
Sandel said the state currently 1evie5 a 4 
percent tax on goods bought in New Mexico 
and a 3.5 percent tax on out-of-state purch-
ases. 
"It got out of balance," he said. 
He said the increase in the tax is needed 
.because of the state's projected revenue 
shortfalls. 
The compensating tax increase would 
generate between $2 million and $3 million, 
Sandel said. 
Resolution a Formality; · 
Doors ·To Go Automatic. 
By Laura Tolley 
A resolution calling for the installation of 
automatic doors for handicapped students in 
the Student Union Building will be intro-
duced to the Associated Students of the Uni-
versity of New Mexico Senate Wednesday, 
said Sen. Eugene Moffett. 
SUB Director Cliff Holt said plans for 
" t ~8" 
installing the automatic doors were put into 
the SUB budget last spring. 
An automatic door at the north entrance 
will ftrst be installed, then if that is success-
ful, a second one will be installed at the south 
entrance. 
Although construction has not begun, 
Holt said he antiCipates completion by mid· 
semester. 
Holt said it will cost somewhere between 
$1,800 to $2,000 to install the llorth door. 
The funds will come fr~m the SUB operating 
budget. 
Moffett said he is aware of the plans, and 
wants the resolution passed anyway "to 
show that ASUNM cares." He said ~ is 
upset it has taken. so long for the renov.ations 
to begin. ''It has been on the dark shelf long 
enough. 11 
Ray Marshall, UNM handicap specialist, 
said this is not the first time the resolution has 
been introduced. 
"It has been coming up before the Senate 
off and .on for about the past 10 years . . . It 
comes down to economics," Marshall said. 
The University has not had the money for 
the renovations in the past, Marshall said. 
Because the renovation plan is not a service 
for the entire community it has been delayed. 
According to national statistics, about 12 
percent of a university's. community is dis-
. ablt'.d. That amounts to about 2,000 students ~£4-.u...~~'IVH.-.. --s-'/..-··CJIA ......... /-R~~.--""'~ in one or more of II disabled categories. 
Marshall said he did not know the exact 
'1'0" number of disabled UNM students. 
• Jcrr Alexander 
BREAK-OUT BUSTED: One of lour escapees from the city-county jail is 
loaded into an ambulance Sunday after falling from the end of 11 bed-sheet 
style rope lowered from .11 cell window on the third floor. 
Four Jail Inmates Apprehended 
After Tight Escape Downtown 
. (UPI) - Bernalillo County officers began 
an investigation Monday into the biggest jail 
break at the multi-story downtown detention 
center in five years. 
Authorities theorized four inmates used a 
piece of steel to knock out a narrow third-story 
window to squeeze through a six-inch 
opening. 
The inmates apparently hoped to use a bed-
sheet as a rope to aid them part of the way 
down from the window, which was about 60 
feet up. 
Three ofthe four escapees who made it out 
were caught within IS minutes of the break-
out. Two. of them were still moaning on the 
ground where they had fa11en. 
A fourth, Eugene Tapia, 24, was caught a 
couple. of hours later near a motel on West 
Central Avenue,. authorities said. 
"When we first opened up (the jail), we had 
four get out through a ventilating system. That 
was five years ago,'' said Bemallilo County 
Detention Center director Mike Hanrahan, 
who indicated he couldnot recall as many men 
involved in an escape since then. 
Two of the Sunday night·escapees., Tapia 
and Jorge Luis Cuellar, 28, both were treated 
and released at the University ofNewMexico 
Hospital early Monday and returned to jail, 
Hanrahan said. 
Hospital spokesman Bob Hlady said Jerry 
Steven Snyder, 28, was in satisfactory condi-
tion with fractures of both feet. Hlady said 
Cecil K. Harrington, 35, of Pasadena, Calif., 
suffered a fractured right foot and wrist in his 
fall and underwent surgery Monday to repair 
the broken foot. ~ 
Authorities said the four men broke out of 
downtown lockup about 9:20p.m. Sunday. 
"Primarily, the (inmates') injuries are to 
the ankles, because they fell some distance. 
And one person has a bum on his hand from 
holding the sheet,j' Hanrahan said. 
He said one female corrections officer suf-
fered a minor injury while attempting to sub· 
due one of the escaped inmates. 
Snyder . and Harrington were captured as 
they lay injured below the third-floor window. 
Cuellar was taken into custody after being 
captured behind a wall in a nearby school 
yard. 
Hanrahan said the inmates must have been 
thin to make it through the narrow window 
opening. 
"I hope they were, or they lost a lot of 
weight on the way down,;, he said. 
INSIDE: 
RETURN TO ROMANCE: 
See page 6 
EGO VS. NATION: 
See Page 4 
DATA BANK ROBBERS: 
SeeP•ge3 
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Wire Report by United Press International 
Supreme Court Thwarts Plan To Roll- back Busing 
WASHINGTON- TheSupremc 
Court Monday rebuffed a Reagan 
administr<~tion campaign to launch a 
nationwide rollbllck of court-
ordered busing to desegregate 
schools, 
than attend neighborhood schools. 
The justices, who pondered the 
appeal for months, announced their 
action in a terse order. Justice Thur-
good Marshall, the only blackmem-
b!lr of thll court, took no part in de· 
ciding whether to hear the case. Despite pleas from the Justice De-
partment, the justices turned down a 
challenge to the student busing plan 
in Nashville, Tenn., that requires 
elementary pupils to be bused rather 
President Reagan has taken a 
strong stand against busing, and the 
administration urged the court to use 
the NaslJVillc case to reassess its 
SUPPORTIVE 
GROUP CONSELING FOR 
WOMEN WHO HAVE HAD ABORTIONS 
Sil( Thursday evening sessions from 7 p.m. ·8:30p.m. begin-
ning February 10, 1983. 
Please call Student Health Center for more information. Con-
tact Suzy Rauchfuss, R.N. at 277·3136 Sunday-Thursday 
4p.m. - 12 Midnight. 
Afro-American Center 
Spring Schedule 83 
AAS 102·001/MCL 102·001 
INTRODUCTION TO SWAI!ILI 
(lT 2:00·3:15 PM) 
Mulunga 
AAS 103·001 
Foundotlona ol 
Afro-American Studlea 
(MWF 10:00·10:50 AM) 
Okunor 
AAS 297·001 
Survov ol Alrlca 
(lT f :00·2:15 PM) 
Nllloro 
AAS 299·001/Pol. Sc, 300·008 
Black Leaders In the U.s. 
(lT 11:00·12:15 PM) 
R. Harding 
AAS 301-001 
lnotllutlonal Raclom 
(l 6:30·e·15 PM) 
Jewell 
AAS 325-001 
Afro-American Hlotory II 
(M 6:30·9:15 PM) 
I. Harding 
AAS 387·001 
Blocks In Latin America 
(MWF 2:00·2:50 PM) 
Williams 
AAS390·001 
AAS 391·001 
Problomo 
OkUnor 
AAS 395.001 
Educ, & Cot. w. Africa 
(lT 3:30·4:45 PM) 
Nil foro 
EF 493.001 
Comparallvo Edu.callc>nl~ (MW 3:00·4:15 
Oi<unor 
Black Thoologv & Phlloeophv 
(MWF 9:00·9:50 AM) 
McDowell 
197 I ruling approving busing to 
achieve racial balance. 
Justice Department officials, 
arguing busing doe$ not work, have 
campaigned against its use by feder· 
al courts. 
Courts considering busing pupils 
should take into account ''compet-
ing educational, social and econo-
mic costs,'' such as flight of white 
children to private schools .or to pub-
lic schools outside the busing area, 
government lawyers told the high 
court. 
Justice Department officials had 
no immediate comment on the 
court's action. 
Lawyer Av.on N. Williams Jr., 
who has fought the legal battle over 
segregation in Nashville schools for 
25 years, said he was pleased with 
the court's action. 
''I think aU right-thinking people 
were or should have been shocked 
that the Justice Department, for the 
first time in several decades, inter~ 
vened on the side of segregation and 
discrimination," he said. 
Also Monday, the court took up a 
controversy over when judges can 
close courtroom doors. The justices 
will hear arguments next term .on an 
appeal by the Riverside, Calif., 
Press-Enterprise from a ruling bar-
ring reporters and the public when 
jurors were chosen in a 1981 murder 
trial. 
In other actions before a begin-
ning a four-week recess, the court: 
· -Agreed to consider whether 
federal anti-discrimination law ap-
plies to law firms that refuse to 
promote women attorneys to part-
ners. 
-Without comment, upheld a 
ruling condemning the Georgia 
Legislature's first draft of a 1981 
congressional redistricting plan be-
cause of racial bias. 
-Upheld, in a 9-0 ruling, a 
state's power to limit prices for natu-
ral g~s already under contract before 
Congress began the process of de-
regulating prices for th.e fuel. 
-In an 8-0 ruling, expanded the 
rights of defrauded stock purchasers 
to recover money damages from 
corporate officers and accounting 
firms. 
-Agreed to dedde whether tore-
vive a libel suit against Hustler 
magazine filed by a female corpo-
rate officer of Penthouse, a rival 
magazine, 
-Said it would clarify when 
arson investigators need a search 
warrant to enter a burned building to 
determine the cause of the fire. 
Explosion Fails To Deter Talks 
An explosion rocked the 
Lebanese site for talks on foreign 
troop withdrawals from Lebanon, 
wounding an Israeli soldier but fail-
ing to deter U.S., Lebanese and 
Israeli negotiators from holding a 
ninth round of talks. 
U.S. envoy Philip Habib flew t.o 
Washington for consultations with 
President Reagan prior to Reagan's 
talks Thursday with Egyptian Prcsi· 
dent Hosni Mubarak, who has urged 
Washington to take strong steps to 
get Israel out of Lebanon. 
point, It said. 
The radio pointedly noted U.S. 
Marines patrol tfay Sellum. Israel 
has charged that Palestinian guerril-
las have repeatedly escaped through 
Marine lines near Beirut after 
ambushing Israeli troops. 
A Lebanese army explosives ex-
pert, however, in a report to the 
army said ''The shell was attached 
to a dynamite charge which was de-
tonated on the spot. There is no in-
dication that the shell was fired from 
anywhere." . 
drawing the 40,000 Israeli, 30,000 
Syrian and I 0,000 Palestinian forces 
in Lebanon. 
But Ismel opposes a U.S. proposal, 
approved by Lebanon, calling for a 
multinational force including Amer-
icans to man three advance warning 
stations in Lebanon. Israel has in-
sisted that the stations be manned by 
Israelis. 
The Israelis, Lebanese sources 
said, also seek: 
- Mutual withdrawal with the 
Syrians on c.ondition that Palestinian 
guerrillas leave north Lebanon and 
the Bckaa Valley first. 
- Signing of trade, tourist and 
cultural exchange agreements. 
State-run Israel radio said one 
Israeli soldier was wounded in the 
explosion at a military checkpoint 
300 yards from the Lebanon Beach 
Hotel .in Khalde, a town south of ~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~====~~~~i Beirut that is the Lebanese site for i withdrawal talks. · 
But Israel and Lebanon disputed 
the origin of the blast 30 minutes 
before the talks got under way. 
Spokesmen for the three delega-
tions at the talks issued short identic-
al statements after the meeting 
saying they discussed the question 
of "security arrangements" and 
would continue ''Tuesday or 
Wednesday in Israel.'' 
The Beirut newspaper As Sajir 
said Syria served notice on Israel it 
will not withdraw troops. from 
mountains northeast of Beirut if 
Israel insists on retaining a monitor-
ing station sollthcast of the capital. STUDENT VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED BY 
COMMUNITY AGENCIES 
If you want to feel needed and valued while helping other 
people, we encourage you to consider becoming a student 
volunteer. 
The Student Community Volunteer Association can help you. 
Ask at the S U B Information Booth, or call Connie Stanton --
256•1663 or 247·0497, or Roann Burge 296-8914. 
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
Israel radio said a Soviet·made 
Katyusha rocket was fired from sub-
urban Hay Sellum east of Beirut In· 
tcrnational Airport. Light arms fire 
was directed at the Israeli check-
Lebanese diplomatic sources said 
the six·hour session reflected no 
change in the Lebanese and Israeli 
negotiating positions. 
Habib conferred with Israeli lead-
ers several times last week .in an 
effort to expedite the talks .on with-
"Syria wiU demand the same 
treatment should Israel get any con-
cessions from Lebanon," the news-
paper said quoting a source close to 
the Syrian government. 
Farmers Sign For Government Crops 
In Exchange for Retiring Own Land 
WASHINGTON - The Reagan 
administration's new effort to re-
duce crop surpluses got under way 
Monday, with fanners seeking out 
sign-up sheets and two senators 
vowing to introduce a bill to provide 
kind program during the first day of 
the 7-week-long enrollment period. 
calls a day from fanners seeking 
more information. 
.-------------------------... statutory authority for the program. 
Under the program, fanners who 
agree to take large portions .of their 
land .out of production will be com-
pensated with a share of govern-
ment-owned surplus crops. 
Agriculture Secretary John Block 
took four calls himself Monday 
afternoon, telling one fanner, "Be 
good to the secretary of agriculture 
and give me some good questions 
that I can handle!' 
AIR FORCE NURSING-
ECP 
You could be one of the senior nursing stu-
dents selected for the U.S. Air Force Early 
Commissioning Program (ECP). When 
selected, you'll be commissioned prior to tak-
ing your state board examination. As a newly 
commissioned nurse you will attend a five 
month internship at a major Air Force medical 
facility and have a head start in assuming the 
leadership responsbilities of an Air Force 
Officer. AIM HIGH! Accept the job and chal· 
tenge of the Air Force Nurse Corps. For addi-
tional information contact: 
TSgt. Darrell Moyer 
(505) 292·3642 
EXCELLENT SALARY 
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Agriculture Department officials 
declined to estimate how many far· 
.mers signed up for the payment-in-
Workers in the department's 
phone-in information center said 
they were receiving about 1,200 
At least two of those he talked to 
said they expected to enroll, Block 
said. 
IIi Iowa, the nation's No. 1 com-
---------,....__.====-=====":===---- producing state, fanners crowded 
ONE DRAGON 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 
Specialize In SZechuan Cuisine (spicy) 
LIJN~H BUFFET 
11 :30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
$3.49 per person FOR ALL YOU CAN EAT 
1) fried Rice 5) Hot & Sour Cabbage 
2) Chow Meih . 6) Szechuan Chicken 
3) Sweet and Sour Chicken 7) Fried Wonton 
4) Garlic Beef 5 of the above iterns served 
STI.TDENT SPE~L\L CARRY-OW $2.69 All Business Hours $2.69 
Fried Alee 
Curry Chicken 
Fried Wonton (3) 
Vegetarian Special 
ChowMein 
Fried Rice 
Hot & Sour Cabbage 
Hours: Moh. • Fri.11:30am·9:00pm 
Sat. s:oopm-9:oopm 
into county Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Service 
offices to sign up or ask more ques-
tions about the program. 
"I think they{the fanners) all feel 
it's a good deal that they can't afford 
not t.o get into," a spokeswoman for 
the Clayton Cotmty office said. 
• liRE 
1111£ PSYCH • GltE 110. 
MAT • CliAT • DAJ 
OCAT • PCIT • ¥AT 
SSAT • PSAT • ICIIOEMEITS 
SAT • ICT • TOEFL • MSIP 
II&T'l.D IDS • ECFIC 
flO • VIE • IDI•Itl IDS 
CN rSPEED IEADIIG 
~.jf.--EDOtATIONA.l ClH1£A 
reu Pre~~~:~1o1n9~~!cUiim 
'Fof llllbfif!at,on, Plt/11~ c·ll/t 
.... _265·2524 
MCAT Class 
Starts Feb. 19th 
Space Limited 
/ 
Computers Confuse Colleges 
(CPS) - As colleges rush into the 
computer age, they &re meeting some 
perplexing new-age problems of stu-
dent security and crime. 
Huge electronic erasures of student 
and faculty records have plagued some 
campuses, while others struggled with 
ways of keeping teacher-student rela-
tionships confidentiaL 
At UCLA, for instance, two l7-
year-olds broke into the university's 
files and erased thousands of student 
transcripts and instructors' files stored 
there, 
Similarly, Lehigh University stu-
dents were "cheated and robbed" of 
coursework stored in the Pennsylvania 
camp:~s' main computer when some-
one tampered with the machine last 
year. Students and instructors subse-
Anger Focus 
Of Sessions 
Enabling women to handle irrita-
tion and anger without being des-
tructive is the aim of a 12-week 
workshop to be held at the Universi-
ty of New Mexico Women's Center 
Jan. 27 through April 21. 
The workshop, scheduled for 
Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m., will 
explore the ways in which anger is 
expressed indirectly and alternative 
techniques for dealing with angry 
feelings. 
"Anger is one of the most basic 
emotions, yet most people have dif-
ficulty expressing anger," said 
Landra White, workshop co-
facilitator and counselor at the 
Women's Center. "If we do not 
understand and deal with our anger 
directly, tension causes other prob· 
lems such as ulcers, depression .or 
explosions over minor things." 
The workshop will emphasize 
techniques of direct expression, and 
role-playing will be used to dis-
charge anger. 
Claudia de Lorenzo will facilitate 
the workshop with White. She has 
worked as a counselor and trainer 
with the New Mexico Probation 
Parole Office for the past seven 
years and is completing her master's 
degree. at UNM in guidance and 
c.ounseling. 
Registrati.on must be done in per-
son at the Women's Center, 1824 
Las LOmas NE, which is open Mon-
day through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
noon. There is a $2 fee, and partici~ 
pants must attend the ftrst session. 
g llpp..vlee 
Annoon<Yml!llts In Lip S.rv~ Will be flln tho day 
bt/ortt til~ nmt -and Ill~ da)l oj tltt nwrt-on o splia 
ava/lablt /JQsis. Lip &Met is lll'llilal* to all UNM 
non-profit organl .. t/oi!J. Fomu; /of' Lip !knlct can 
1M pldtd up In Marron Ht/1, rooml38011dmust be 
tumtdlnby2 p.m.thtdoyprlartapllblkallow. 
TodaY's Events 
w-ud .......... ilsuppon &roup, will hold an 
C)lptoratotY mecllnalor wo_men tnteratrd in reliaion 
It 4 p,m •. today It the U.C.M. Center, 1101 Las 
Lomas N,l!. Led by Alice Brufield. 
A l.tdwro Titled ''li• at H,.aooa Ia E.O.,.,. 
Lllo" will be betd o! 4::!0 p.m. todaY in tile Depar· 
tment ot Famlty Practice, room J.40. Mor<f In-
formation Is available !rom AM Slarh at 27M~I.O. 
A Clrkle I OrpllzatloMI Moot!., win be held ai 4 
p.m. ioday lri the SUB, room 2$08. Opellto all in-
terested sltidents. 
Wednesday's Events 
AI lolrodoctory ........ Will be liven on the 
Transcendental Medltalion ProlfOlll at 7:30 p.m. 
Wedne.olay at the Albuquerque FederaJ Bank, 490i 
Central N.E.; in the community room. Mort In• 
fonnatlon Is •vllllhleltom 296-6484. 
tltoA~~<~<tatloa or Arcowoll .. !iitoleoil will hold a 
general m<Otina at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Anderson School of Managemenl, room I 12, 
Everyone is welcome.. 
The Spool•h Clcih will meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday a1 
thelnl<tnallonal Center, 1808 Lu Lomu N.E. Open 
tb aU. Free eonVeriatlon. 
The Slodeol Orpnimlo• for loll• .. A11erktlo 
Sildleo holds Its weeklY meeiinp from 11 to I p.m. 
Wednesdays ai the Latin American Institute. Open to 
alllnteteSied !ludent!. 
The IIHdllne tor Swhlllltdllt AH!i<atlonl fot the 
lt(emtnlary Educat[on Methods ModuleandStuderit 
Teaching for Fall, 1983, Is March I, SIUdents who 
believe they nre ready 10 enrer either of these blocks 
may pick up an appUcallon tonnln lhe Elementary 
Educallon Student Services Of(lco, M"~ Vista 203$. 
More lnrormation fs available from Oloria Tansits at 
177.3S~9. 
quently wasted "htmdreds of hours 
putting the files back,'' recalled com-
puting center director Bob Wechsler. 
"Right now, we still depend mainly 
on words printed on paper to store and 
transmit information," said Doug Van 
Howcling, vice president for comput-
ing and planning at C&rnc:gie-Me!lon 
University. "But the computer is pro-
viding us with a totaJiy new way of 
handling this information, and, natur-
ally, with totally new problems in 
doing so." ' 
One new problem is keeping publi-
cally-available files private. 
Last term, for example, tfarvard 
students tried to convince administra-
tors to regulate access to their electro-
nically·stored study materials. The 
university allows student tutors to see 
the academic files of their charges. 
While the tutors may have jegiti· 
mate reasons for looking at certain 
files, the students argue their privacy 
rights become precarious if the tutors 
should misuse them. 
Such information is never totally 
safe, observers warn. 
But privacy "cannot be taken light-
ly," said IBM spokesman Bruce 
Schimming, "Universities are parti-
cularly sensitive to privacy and the 
concept of being passively observed 
and watchetl by some Big-Brother-
.type system." 
"But," he added, "it's the students 
who have the ability to control the 
system. I. don't think many of them 
• 
will be overcome by It." 
''Sure, it's possible to get into 
someone else's file," said John Sut-
ton, an Iowa State junior Who regular-
ly submits his work electronically to 
his instructors. ''But it's just as possi-
ble for someone to break into my dorm 
room and steal everything." 
Despite the real concerns over 
security and the dramatic cases of 
large-scale electronic erasure, most 
student problems so far seem to con-
cern getting either too mUch or too 
little of the new technology, 
The editor of Toronto's Erindale 
College student newsp&per got too 
much, almost losing his job for refus-
ing to produce the paper on the 
school's new computer system, 
After arguing the system was not 
good or reliable enough to do the job, 
the editor finally got to keep his job, 
though not before being docked $60 to 
make up the cost of producing the pap-
_er the old way. 
More typically, students are most 
upset about getting too little of the 
technology. Lines at campus compu-
ters are oftc11 lo11g, At Idaho State, 
"it's not unusual to have kids lined. up 
three-deep to use a computer," said 
computer dirctor Robert Watts. 
At the State University of New 
York-Albany, 1,500 students peti-
tioned against administrators' Spring 
1982 decision to cut back student 
hours at the computer center. 
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Yates Charges Dropped 
After No-Show in Court 
Assault and battery charges 
stemming from a Nov. 7 con-
frontation between environmen-
talists and employees of Yates 
Petroleum Corp. on federal 
wilderness lands .outside Roswell 
have been dropped because the 
man bringing the charges failed 
to show up in court. 
John W. Colburn, an El Paso 
free-lance writer, was one of 
several environmentalists 
attempting to prevent Ymes from 
servicing a drilling rig set up on 
federal land in the Salt Creek 
Wilderness no.rtheast of Roswell. 
Colburn alleged that Yates Op-
erations Manager Mike Slater 
and other company employees 
forcibly removed the protesters 
from their campsite, then de-
molished it with a bulldozer. The 
campsite was on the roadway 
leading to the drilling site. 
Mayor Offers Help 
Mayor Harry Kinney said in a 
telephone interview Friday that he 
plans to help upgrade the funding for 
. the University--of New Mexico's 
' College of Engineering through the 
use of "personal contacts" and lob-
bying efforts. 
"I think we have an excellent en· 
gincering school at UNM. I gradu-
ated from it myself. I can see that the 
school has some critical needs, and I 
want to do whatever we can." 
Kinney also said that he hopes to 
work together with Gov. Toney 
Anaya .on the funding effort. 
Kinney said that he will work 
through Secretary of Commerce and 
Industry Alex Mercure to help sc· 
cure funding for a library and a 
building for the college's electrical 
engineering department, 
Mercure is a fonncr vice president 
ofUNM. 
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-Guest Editorial-
Affects Of Altruism on 
Role of Ego and Nation 
By Sahlu Alemayah 
The psychological results of altruism may be observed by the fact 
that a great many people approach the subject of ethics by asking 
such questions as: Should scientists, technologists, and producers 
risk their existence to help a government that is (a) an advocate of a 
welfare state (b) trapped in a bure11ucratic web of favoritism (c) step· 
ping to confront nuclear radiation and (d) imposing a heavy tax 
burden on the producer's labor profit? 
Consider the implications of that approach, If a technologist 
accepts the ethics of altruism, he suffers the following consequences: 
(1) L11ck of self-esteem, since his first concern in the realm of values 
is not how to. live his creative life, but how to sacrifice his profit for a 
welfare government (socialism!. 
(2) Lack of respect for others- since he regards mankind as a herd 
of doomed beggars crying for government's help (fascism). 
(3) Fear of existence- since he believes that society is trapped in a 
"malevolent universe" where disasters are the constant and primary 
concern of their lives (mysticism). 
(4) A hopelessly cynical amorality· since his questions involve 
situations which he Is not likely ever to encounter, which bear no 
relation to the actual problems of his own .life and thus leave him to 
live without any moral principles whatsoever (pragmitism). 
Altruism has indoctrinated society wi.th the idea that to value great 
innovators is an act of selflessness, thus implying that a producer can 
have no personal interest in a society- that to value another means o 
sacrifice oneself -that any love, respect or admiration a producer 
may feel for others is not and cannot be a source of his enjoyment 
(individual freedom). But is a threat to his existence, a sacrificial blank 
check signed over the existence of free enterprise. 
The people who accept that dichotomy but choose its other side, 
the ultimate system of altruism's dehumanizing influence, are those 
psychopathic bureaucrats who do not challenge altruism's basic. pre-
mise, but proclaim their rebellion against self sacrifice by announcing 
that the individual must realize his own ego is of no importance in 
comparison with the existence of his nation; that the position of the 
individual ego is conditioned solely by the interests ofthe nation as a 
whole- that above all, the unity of a nation's spirit and will are worth 
far more than the freedom of the spirit and will of the individual. 
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---Opinion---
Campaign Early Bird 
Gets Election Edge 
By Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer 
SACRAMENTO, Calif.- On Halloween 1982, a former aide to Cali-· 
fornia Senator Alan Cranston spooked a party of liberal political 
activists by masquerading as his former boss. With, the help of a bald 
man's mask, he circulated among the amused crowd, trumpeting his 
presidential candidacy and pretending to buttonhole representatives 
of political action committees. To Los Angeles partygoers, the Cran-
ston act was never taken seriously. 
But what seemed a big joke last fall is no longer a laughing matter. 
The lean senator, little-known to voters outside this state, .captured 
the first straw poll at the recent California Democratic convention. 
More importantly, Cranston's early success indicates how a few 
politicians can turn the presidential nominating contest into an exclu-
sive affair before the rest. of the country tunes in. 
Today, membership in the club of presidential candidates goes to 
those who, above all, are early birds at mustering political dollars. 
Even though matching federal funds will be unavailable until early 
next year, former vice president Walter Mondale has already submit-
ted his initial request to the Federal Election Commission. Four other 
Democrats with registered presidential campaign committees-
Cranston, former U.S. trade representative Rubin Askew 11nd Sens. 
John Glenn of Ohio and Gary Hart of Colorado- need raise only 
$5,000 apiece in each of 20 states to join Mondale. 
For Democrats, the likely prospect of a December endorsement by 
the AF.L-CIO has also stepped up the campaign schedule. Should 
federation president Lane Kirkland call. a vote, a simple majority of 
union executives will be able to determine the recipient of big labor's 
delegate-lobbying and get-out-the-vote operations. Kirkland wants 
clout in 1984 and unions will have undue influence on the size and 
behavior of the Democratic field. 
Meanwhile, candidates are under new pressure to get an early start 
at grass-roots organization. Presidential primaries will probably be 
fewer in 1984 than in 1980, with party caucuses choosing more dele-
gates to the national convention. (The primary season will also be five 
weeks shorter; candidates will need substantial state organizations in 
place in the event that "the big momentum" comes their way.) 
Elected officials, under new Democratic Party rules, will also have 
automatic delegate seats at the nominating convention; those candi-
dates who haven't helped to raisl! funds for these delegates will find 
themselves out of favor. 
Alan Cranston is one candidate who's mastered the intricacies of 
this process to his advantage. In addition to numerous forays into 
Iowa and New Hampshire, he visited at least 35 states last year, 
purportedly on behalf of fellow Democrats. His "Democratic Lead-
ership Circles," established to aid senatorial candidates, raised $2.9 
million. 
While Mondale seems to have the edge among representatives of 
organized labor, Cranston has hired the public relations firm of Vic 
Kamber, a former AFL-CIO activist, to run his campaign. The three-
term senator already holds a substantial Union following in California. 
Indeed, his California base will probably mean favored access to 
substantial sources of funds, organization and delegates. California is 
expected to send 17 percent of the delegates to 1984's Democratic 
convention, a factwhich, even if he loses, could give Cranston enor-
mous influence over party decisions. 
But such power would, unfortunately, say more about Cranston's 
understanding of modern finance and organization than about the 
Californian's national popularity. In fact, future presidential candi-
dates may require little more than sophistication in campaign techni-
ques to compete, What they stand for will mean less and less. 
For now, as Sen. Dale Bumpers of Arkansas has admitted, the 
primaries are a year off but "the players have already stepped on the 
field." Latecomers won·'t be welcome. 
While hardcore Democrats might enjoy the new game, it seems 
rather undemocratic for the rest of us. 
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UNM SUMMER 
ORIENTATION 
STAFF JOBS 
AVAILABLE 
Arts 
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Assist new students during the 
summer orientation programs 
• Conduct campus tours 
• Staff campus Information booths 
• Part-time employment begins 
May 16 and ends Aug. 21 
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Work-study qualified 
• Minimum 2.5 G.P.A. 
• Minimum 2 semesters at UNM 
• Enjoy working with people 
"111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:: I . . .. . . . . I 
= s•ude.nt = ~ II ~ 
; I 
- Directories -I I 
= Now = 
Available! Jo.e Cavaretta 
RETURN TO ROMANCE: Artist lnga Ringlemann says that she wants to capture both 
good and bad emotions with her paintings, because they are all part of life. 
$1 for a complete listing of UNM students, and 
University Departments Available at the UNM 
- Bookstore and the Information Center in the SUD. I canStudentActivitiesat I Should Reflect All Life's Parts 
i 277-4706 for more Information 5 ~ ~ By Eddie Taroya 
;i llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 
"the horror, people jumping out of 
windows and all that. 
woman. Death is a great theme. This 
is what I like to paint. I know it 
sounds bokey but that is my life. 
Painting gives me great highs and 
lows." 
WANTED! 
RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS 
for 1983 FALL SEMESTER 
***** 
Reward 
PRIVATE ROOM BOARD* MONTHLY STIPEND 
QUALIFICATIONS 
Sophomore class standing or above by the time employment 
begins. Cumulative grade point average of 2.3 or higher. In· 
terest in residence hall living. Maturity, flexibility, creativity. 
DUTIES 
Serve as a floor advisor, perform as a paraprofessional counse-
lor, assist students in dealing .with University and Housing 
administrative channels. 
Know each resident on the floor and be available to students on 
a daily basis. 
Attend regular stalf meetings, workshops and training sessions. 
APPLICATIONS 
Applications may be obtained from: 
Residence Life Office 
La Posada Hall 
The University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, NM 87131 
Application Deadline 
For 1983-84 Academic Year 
February 11, 1983 
When Inga Ringlemann came to 
the door of her Northeast Heights 
home, she flung it open and before 
so milch as saying ''hello,'' said that 
she loved anyone who was sensitive 
to her paintings. As a native of 
Munich who has had first-hand ex· 
perience with the harrowing tumults 
of war, the Albuquerque artist seems 
"But Picasso had never gone 
through a bombing. fhave to be hon-
est - Illy portrayal would have 
been different.'' She put her Iiand 
over her moutli, embarrassed by 
what she had just said. "What am I 
talking about, 'my portrayal?'" Her 
Ringlemann also said that she 
thought people today are getting 
tired of "cold-nose realism" and ab-
stract art, and that she sees people 
to have a deep-seated appreciation 
for life. Later, as she sipped a cock-
tail and reclined in front of a fire-
place that was next to an antique 
velocipede, she said she had nothing 
to say. 
"I almost didn'tmake itoutofthe 
war," she said, her words thick with 
a Gennan accent. ''1 remember run-
ning for cover during a bombing. 
''I saw a lifeless hand just sticking out of 
the rubble. It was a ·horrible ex-
perience ... I should paint it .. .It's part of 
Life." 
"Once I saw a house, staircase 
and all, and it was just crushed to the 
ground. tone was suddenly less energetic, 
"But the worst thing I remember more humble. "I am probably very 
is a hand - a lifeless hand -just incapable nextto this great master." 
sticking out of the rubble.'' She took She said that in Guenzica she saw 
a dramatic pause. "I will have to what the war meant to Picasso. 
paint that,'' she said. Ringlemann's paintings are 
Painting that experience, because fraught with emotion, and she said 
of the strength of the emotions in~ that, to her, the most importantthing 
volved, is one that is especially hard is capturing the mood. One painting, 
to undertake. Which is presently hanging in the 
"I'm searching for a way,'' she Brandywine Gallery in Albuquer-
said. "I've even tried abstract ways. que, depicts children ice-skating on 
I've made drawings ... '' She a small inner-city pond, next to a 
stopped as if sifting through the irn- bridge. The feeling of the painting is 
agesinordertofindtherightwords. light, and the colors in the sky and 
''It was a horrible experience, and background set a. grey mood that is 
some people said that I should not more peaceful than bleak. In another 
paint things like this. But I should do painting, called His Pride and Joy, a 
it. It's part of life.'' young father glows with admiration 
She remembered, as a child, get- as he escorts his daughter to Christ-
ling phosphorus -bums on her leg, mas festivities. 
and she constantly had to keep the Muchener Blumenmarkt, a paint-
bums wet. ing that hangs. in. her kitchen, is a 
''There was a terrific rain of story of ail elderly lady draped In 
fire,' • she said ofthe bombing, ''and black, walking amid the gaiety of a 
everything was hot-red. Years later, street fair. 
when Isaw Picasso's Guernica I had . ''She is loneliness. That's why I 
to adjust to if because it was black put her in black," Ringlemann said. 
and white. "Thete are so many wonderful 
"But the statement was all themes," She said, "the kiss, the 
there," she said as if apologizing, embrace, love between man and 
"looking like mad for a completely 
new way." 
"It would be beautiful to have a 
completely new way of saying 
things. It's a concentrated effort-
almost scientific. I think you should 
just let it happen. It doesn't happen 
because you want it to. Somebody, 
someplace might be creating master-
pieces. Maybe we just don't know 
about it." 
In addition to being influenced by 
Picasso and Henri Matisse, she said 
that literature has had a great effect 
on her art. 
"[find all the arts interlock some-
how,'' she said, "and I look at peo-
ple Hke Sartre and his wife, Simone 
de Beauvoir. They were both great 
French writers ~ how much did 
they give to or tllJce away from each 
other? 
''Creative people can give certain 
things to each other arid sometimes 
it's very important that these people 
meet. I think that it's Very important 
that creative people give things to 
each other.'' 
I 
,I 
1 :; 
Sports 
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TEXTBOOK 
CO-OP 
Sold for More! 
Bought for Less! 
24-A SUB Basement 
"Open Saturdays" 
MWF 9:00-4:00 
nh 9:00·3:oo 
277·3701 
• EXAMINATIONS 
• CONTACT LENSES 
• EYEGLASSES 
EYE DOCTOR 
SERVICE 
265-3828 
IFun Bunch' To Win Sleeper 
Call and 
Compare 
Our Prices 4304 LOMAS, NE 
Lomas Dlvd. at Wa5hlngton Close to UNM 
We've finally reached the biggest 
weekoftheyear, but I'm not looking 
forward toitvery much. 
Sunday is the day of the biggest 
sports event in the world, but I may 
not watch it. 
Super Bowl XVII will be one of 
the most boring games of all time, 
because the two teams are the pits 
when it comes to offensive excite-
ment. Washington relies on John 
Riggins to bull his way through 
opposing defenses, while Miami has 
a variance of nothing offensively. In 
other words, they just get lucky. 
Both teams arc well coached. Don 
Shula is one of the smartest coaches 
in the game, while Joe Gibbs has a 
good assistant coach's background. 
Both teams play almost exclusively 
on heart. 
The Redskins (or the Fun Bunch) 
have been playing very well lately. 
The Dallas Cowboys were the only 
team to beat them after the strike, but 
Washington avenged that loss last 
Satutday in the National Football 
Conference championship game. 
Dallas was my first pick to win the 
Super Bowl, but without Danny 
White the Cowboys are just an 
ordinary team. 
Riggins' running and the experi-
ence of quarterback Joe Theismann 
make the Skins' offense adequate. 
The "Hogs" arc a gritty bunch of 
offensive linemen and could slow up 
the tough Miami defense. 
Defensively, their front wall is 
good, with Dexter Manley and 300-
plus-pound Dave Butz as anchors. 
Their linebackers are quick and 
smart, while the backs are the most 
ex~t;rie'!_ce~ !n the league, 
The Uolphin offense is led by 
David Woodley, who will cause 
problems if allowed out of the pock-
et. His running ability is his greatest 
asset. Miami runner AndraFranklin 
is out of the Riggins mold but is a 
little quicker. He was second to New 
York's Freeman McNeil in the 
Weekend Rollercoaster 
Ride For UNM Matmen 
By Ron Martel 
Coach Bill Dotson's Lobo wrest-
lers returned from their weekend 
road trip to Arizona with one victory 
and two losses. 
The University of New Mexico 
grapplers proVed themselves mas-
ters of the mats Friday in Flagstaff 
by defeating Northern Arizona Uni-
versity 49-6, Northern Arizona's 
only points coming from a forfeiture 
by UNM in the 177-pound weight 
class. · 
rna dual meet Saturday in Tempe, 
Ariz., against Arizona State Uni-
versity and Cal-State Bakersfield, 
however, UNM met with difficul-
ties, losing 23-18 and 36-9, respec· 
tively. 
"The loss of Kevin Jackson (Who 
sustained a rib injury against Central 
State Oklahoma last week) hurt us,'' 
Dolson said. "We had to forfeit at 
190, and it cost us the match with 
AsO. 
"The guys who wrestled against 
Chris Luttrell and Ralph Hamson 
were nationally ranked. We're Ui!Cd 
to getting wins out of those two 
guys, and when we didn't, it cost us 
in scoring. 
"Overall, I think we wrestled 
pretty welL Bakersfield was ranked 
first in NCAA (National Collegiate 
Athletic Association) Division II, 
and ASU was ranked in the top 10." 
Dot&on said Dan llgenstein at 
177, who filled in at 190 against 
Northern Arizona, had done a "su-
per job,'' going 2-1 in Oklahoma 
and 2-1 this weekend in Arizona. 
Concerning the upeollling MlW A 
tournament, in which a number of 
Western Athletic Conference teams 
will compete, Dotson said it will be a 
"very competitive tournament" and 
a "good indication about how far 
we've come in our workouts and 
what we need to do to improve. I'm 
pleased with the attitude of our kids 
and I ~hink we '11 do well thi~ 
Weekend. 
"Utah State is probably the team 
to beat, but BYU and Wyoming will 
be very tough.'' The MIW A tourney 
will be held this weekend in Logan, 
Utah. · 
CONCEPT I 
0 THWE 
• 
American Football Conference in 
rushing. He is aided by· Tony 
Nathan, who is one of the league's 
best receivers out of the backfield. 
~e Miami defense has stopped 
the hkes of Dan Fouts and Richard 
Todd in the last two weeks. A.J. 
Duhe is all over the field, whether he 
is playing linebacker or on the line. 
They're all quick and smart and have 
one of the best defensive coaches in 
the NFL in Bill Arnsparger. 
I thought that the Jets and the 
Cowboys were going to make it to 
Pasadena, but they choked. It would 
have been exciting if either one of 
them had made it, but neither did. 
Now we've got a meaningless game 
on our hands. 
Washington should win, unless 
its offense gets sucked into the the 
Miami 'D'. The nation's capitol has 
had nothing but bad press in the last 
10 years, so I guess it's about time 
something good came out of such a 
beautiful city. 
NEWSLAND 
BOOKSTORE 
COMPUTER MAGAZINES: Analog, Antic, Apple 
Orchard, Byte, Compute, Computer Gaming World 
Computers ·a~, Compu Kids, Creative Computing, De~ 
sktop Computing •. Dr. Do~bs Journal, High Technology, 
Interface Age, M1cro, .Microcomputing, Microsystems, 
PC, Personal Computing, Robotics age, Softside, Sot-
talk, Sync., Technology Review, 80 Micro. 
CHILDI=lEN'S BOOKS 
1983 CALENDARS 
LARGE BOOK SELECTION 
REDUCED PRICES ON GIFT BOOKS 
9AM·9PM, EVERY DAY 
2112 Central SE 
Po .. Ball WHERE ALL THE pe)Oy GOOD THINGS HAPPEN. 
Sunday January 30- B: 15 PM 
Columbia Artists Festiv11ls presents 
ElCPONENfS 
IRISH UUSIC 
. . . Tickets: $12, $10, $7 
ASUNM/GSA Students Only 112 Price 
Telephone 277-3121 for Information 
Tickets Availdble At AH Ticketmaster Outlets 
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1. Personals 
I.IVE ROCKAJIILI,Y IN Alb? That's right, daddy.o. 
The nrcnkers a! Glbrultnrs. Jun. 25-30. 1128 
JOliN(\ CAI.L Navy A villi ion Progmms 766-2335. 
Urgent!. 1/26 
CON(;RATUI.ATIQNS TO MAI(K C., TOllY M., 
funy !'., Kevin U., Anllrcw S. and Oernld C. on 
dm•11ing !.ambdu Chi Alpha. We know you will be 
grcnt brother\. J/25 
Sl'liDENTS WHO TOOK Dr. Andrea's 303 Macro· 
ur 2011kon full of '82, plcn1e contnct. me at 831-3540 
n~5~~ tm 
IIOMI\.MAl>l' l'oU:A l'LOAf' - all YO!I can cat. 
$3.95 after S p.m. With real mashed potatoes, home-
made gmvy and famous Morning Glory cole slaw. 
Morning (ilory Cafe, 2933 Monte Vlstu.NE. l12B 
MORE DEU('IOUS VAitii;'TIES of fudge at the 
Mixed !lug. 121 YalcSE, •;, block south of Central. 
1/28 
Ul1RANGO SNOWOOWN. SKI .the hottest. slopes In 
< 'olorutlo Jan. 27·30. C'all Student Travel Center 277-
n~ 1m 
SPRING DIU\AK IN New York! Jan, 28th deadline. 
rurn up to three credit hours in Fine Arts (T.A. 290-
002 (41LIJJ. Shows, tours, seminars. 292•7195, 277· 
4132. 1/28 
S'fllllf:NT VOLUNl'EERS NEEI>ED in 35 com· 
munily agencies. Gain satisfaction of service nhd 
valuable experience. t'all247·0497 or 256-1663. 3/4 
TOP WOMEN'S SOCCEit team wants dependable, 
knowledgeable coach. 265-1470, please keep trying. 
1/26 
GRF.EN CIHU SOUR cream lmrritos- all you can 
cut. $3.95 after S p.m. Flour tortillas filled wlth 
beans, sour cream, Las Cruces chill suips, smothered 
in green chili .situcc and topped with a salad. Morning 
(lJory ('afe,2933 Monte Vista NE. 1128 
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS seeking employment 
for Spring semester. Please apply at Food Service 
Office lit Student Union Building, 1/28 
Oil, I'OI'COitN. SIX 0liYOrs now atthe Mixed Bag. 
121 YalcSE, v, blocksouthofCcntrnl, l/28 
PREGNANCY 'rESTING & counseling. Phone 247· 
294-0171. tfn 
2. Lost & Found 
t'LUTE LOST A. T SUB or library, U return~d, nice 
reward, Call266·1763, 1/31 
FOUND: LADY'S WATCII.Identlfy, Pat877-5567. 
1/26 
HEWARD FOR BLACK trlfolcl waJie( Jo't .fan. 19, 
Call Richard 864-733 J. 1127 
FOUND: CALCULATOit DURING finals Week la.st 
semester, Describe and claim at 131 Marron Hall. 
1/27 
CJ,AJM YOUR LOST possessions a1 Campus Police 
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally. tfn 
3. Services 
TIIERAPEUT!C MASSAG£: BACK and neck 
treatments, aids In relieving tension, helps spre 
muscles. Licensed therapists. Natural Harmony 
Therapeutics. 266-0777. 1/31 
TYPEWRI'J'Eit ltEPAIIt SERVICE. Work 
guaranteed. 242-3227, 842·1623. 217 
PROFESSIONAL TY!'JNG BY English MAieditor. 
Vast. experience w/<Ussenmlons, papers. Editing 
nvailable256-0916. 1131 
ACULEX WORD I'ROCE.'iSING: Thesis, disser-
tations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831-3181. 
l/28 
llt;AilY t'Oit SOMt:TUING different? Try 
something really exciting. Skydivel Call Albuquerque 
Parachute Centre 877-4016. Discount to students. 
Safe! Exciting! Fun!. I /28 
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and 
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE!. 
265·33 I 5. tfn 
J)AVCARE IN MY UNM·arca home, Ages 2·5. 
Everyday but Thursday. 256-0815, l/27 
.EXPEIIT TYPING. THESIS, dissertations, briefs. 
Medical, legal. Ren.sooable. Helen299-53SI. 211 
IIOME TYPING/EOil'ING service. Retired 
professor. Grammar, spelling, confidentiality 
guaranteed. 292-3431. 1/28 
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some 
genius. 242-3093. I /31 
A· I TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299-8970, 
l/31 
WILL BABYSIT YOUR child MWF full ot part· 
time. Fenced yard, nice neighborhood. One mile from 
UNM.262-059L l/25 
24110URTYl'ING service. 881·0628. 2/1 
GUITAR LESSONS. AI,L styles. 21 years teaching. 
John Milchel1268-0496. 1/28 
.4. Housing 
9819. tfrt , SIIARE HOMJ<;, NE Heights, private bath, garage 
CON'I'ACTS·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey space, north campus r.ide availa.,le, female preferred, 
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington. $125/month. Call cvenings296-7459. 1127 
-:::-:-===--.::==='7:::::-::-::,.-::==~-=-"tf"'n ONE DR $230. Studio $2()() furnished and utilities 
PASSPOitT, IDENTIFICATION PIIOTOS. Fast, paid. ol218 Copper NE!. Four blocks to UNM. 842-
inexpcnsive, pleasing. Lowest prices in town I Two for 6170. 1/31 
$~, Four for S7. Near UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley 
SE,onthecornerofSIIverandWellesley,orcall265· FllEE RENT TO ROOMMATE possible, In ex· 
1323. tfn change for minor help. Bernalillo, NM- 15 minutes from campus. 867-4476, 867·2221. I /28 
WI-: Go·r UISTRIDUTORS. Pre.scriptlon eyeglass FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard 
frames. Clrccnwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold N.E., s200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2 
rimless. SS4.50 (re11ular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians, persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully 
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles. tfn furnished-security locks and laundry fncllltics. No 
ACCtlllATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in .the 
trnccption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose, 
r---------------... 
. --~~~-\ ~-f~/_ ~ :r·~ 
···t · 1 1 _... CITY • 
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza 
& A Large ~oft Drink 
$1.65 
Coupon GOOd Today 1·25 
Beer & Wine Available 
on Sunday 
NeopoUtan, Sicilian & Whole Wheat Pizza 
,Jt_:_H_!~~d-S!-~!~c=~-
WINTE:~ SPO~TS 
FILM NIGHT 
Highland High _Auditorium 
Wed .. Jon, 26 7•11)pm 
Tld<tb ovollab ... or 11111101 'II Spolltl 
3222 C.,lrol, SE (2 blkl £, U.N.M,) 
S3.so or 
Work Study Jobs 
for Spring Semester. 
Apply ot Food Service 
Office In the SUD 
Bright Future Futon Company 
pacesaver- ful-o·ns-: ·:~r_ "_ !iJ' - $85 SJUDENT SPECIAL: 10" .u.co-a 
With student JD 
02 SdW!r SE · 243-0338 
c:;overed 
'IIP"agon 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
evening, 266-8392. tfn 
ROOMMATF, WANTED: MATURE, financially 
responsible student to share two-bedroom apt. 
$:105/month plus utilities. I !I'! miles from UNM. 
Pool, patio, privacy, perfect! Tpdd, 255-9655 before 
10 a.m., after9 p.m. l/25 
IIOOMMA Tli: NF;F;DED, TWO· bedroom apart• 
ment. $ISS/mo plus electricity. On bus route to 
UNM. Call884-8653 after 6 p.m. 1125 
THE CITADEL·SlJPI\RD .!ocatfon near UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All ijtilitles paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
couples. no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn 
5. ForSale 
70 VOLVO RUNS great, 32 mpg, $650 or best offer, 
Call299·6428. Call between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. I/25 
UNIVERSITY ARF;A: CllARMING, Immaculate 
home. Jdenl for professional, Two bedrooms, two 
bath, living room, den, two fireplaces, $78,900. 255· 
ID~ 1m 
1974 VESPA 150-super motorscooter, 915 miles, 
$700 firm. Karen898·189!, l/25 
DATSUN BllO, 1974. Reliable transportation, but 
needs body work. Call after S p.m. weekdays. 243-
5206. 1/26 
TREASURES 'N PLEASURES, 1517 Eubank NE, 
292· 7722. New idea In new and used furniture, 
pleasant atmosphere, l S 17/o discount on all Items to 
UNM students with ID and ad. Free delivery over 
$50. Mon·f'ri 9:30-5:30, Sat 9:30-3:00, Visa and 
Master Charge. 1/25. 
OEI.UXE KINGSIZE WATERDED loaded. Retail 
$800. Must sell. Best offer over$300. 881·1668. 1/26 
1981 KAWASAKI 550 LTD, Excellent condition, 
2,600 miles w/some extras, $1950. 881-9.861. 1/28 
··ouR STRING DULCIMER, Nice instrument. Call 
266-1763. 1/31 
6. Employment 
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for positions al 
the Oirl Scout Summer Camp in the Jeme~ Mpun· 
tains. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, handyman 
and kitchen aide~. Call243-9581. 212 
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE In creative per· 
sonal sales, marketing and finance in Northwestern 
Mutual Life's College Internship Program. Earn $10· 
S12/hour working flexible part-time. Call Jill at883· 
5360 for more information. 1/25 
JOB INTERVIEWS1 BE prepared! New handbook 
contains hundreds or questions, answers, hints and 
tips to improve your chances. Mooeyback guarantee. 
Send $6.95 to Job Interview Handbook, Drawer 
381L, Box 16042, Albuquerque, NM 87191. 1/27 
MEN AND WOMEN needed to sell Imported 
Moroccon leather goods, shirts, dresses. Also high· 
fashion and novelty belts, headbands and accessories. 
200Jo commission. Must have car. Contact Michel M. 
Ibguy (ot leave name and phone number) at 1710!4 
GoldSE. tfn 
U.S. TOBACCO COMPANY Is seeking a college 
representative to present company and pro!iucu on 
~· FRESH SEAFOOD 
OYSTER BAR 
is now accepting appilcatlons for members of 
our open crew. We are looking for energetic, 
responsible Individuals Interested In becom· 
lng a part of our quality service team. CA!'E 
OCrANAisa.lunchllldlnnerfuUservlcebarand 
restaunmt dedicated to eli:Cellence In food and 
service. Apply In person Mon ·1'hur lOam·lpm 
or 4· 6pm at 
1414 Central Ave., S~ 
HARRY'S PLACE 
All You Can Eat 
Salad Bar 
$2.99 
Valid thru 1-26-83 
and around campus. Send resume to p,o, Box35157, 
StationP, Albuquerque, NM 87176. l/31 
STUDI'NTS INTERESTED IN employment for 
Spring semester, apply at Food Service Office in 
Stu<tent Uni<:m Building. 1/28 
CRUISE SHIP JODSI $14.$28,0()0. Carrlbean, 
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, newsleuer, 
1·916·973-1111. 2/25 
7. Travel 
ONE-WAY P~ANE tlcke.t, Albuq, to N.Y.C. for 
IIZ1183, $80, Call Maria 256-3355 or255-2242, l/25 
ADVERTISE YOUR TltiP, adventure or ride needs 
in the Daily Lobo. tfn 
8. Miscellaneous 
ASTROLOGICAL NATAL t::HAitTS. Perfect 
anniversary and birthday gifts, Call evenings 296· 
7459. $20. l/25 
4TII·WAY STUDY group forming. Call Steve or 
Sarah299-7322. l/28 
NEED TICKETS TO NCAA Men's. Bnsk.etball final 
four. Will pay trip!~ the price for good .seats. Calli· 
303-486-3593 anYtime!. 1/27 
STUJ>ENT DJIII\CTORII'S NOW avai.lablel $1 at 
UNM !lookstore and Informatlo11 Center in SUB. 
Limited supply, get Yours nowl. 1128 
WANTED: GOOD QUALITY. Racing T!lurln!l 
bicycle. Call Maxafter 7:30 p.m,l!66-6940, I/~ l 
9. Las N oticias 
PANCE .REGGAE. SA.TURDAV night, 8:30 p.m., 
old Airport Terminal Building. Beer, wine. 842-1194. 
l/25 
ARTISTS WHO WOULD li~e to participate in shows 
this spring at the Hippo, pi eliSe contact 1 ames 
Rutherford at 102 West San Fr;~ncisco St., Suite 16, 
SantaFe,NewMexlco87SOI. 1/26 
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATJON? Advertise 
in Las NoticiiiS, tfn 
Friends or Relatives 
let them know I We have openings for part-
time occasional and on-call food service 
work (will train). 
Hove them apply at Food SeJVice office Main level SUI3 
or call 277-2811. Asl~ for Debbie or Julie. 
'"'ol' ..... ,. •••• ,. •••• i 
-. ;;· '-~ '~ - -~-') Agora will be holding 
orientation for new 
volunteers. 
UNH CRISIS CENTER 
277•301J 
Wednesday 
Jan. 26 7:30pm 
Rm. 153 Ortega Half' 
If you are interested in becoming a volunteer 
in a para-professional organization please 
attend this meeting or call277 -3013 for more 
information. 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 48 Comparison 
1 Solid: Pref, 51 Inner 
6 Converse 52 Pretend to . 
SATURDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
10 Enrich 54 Of pottery 
14 Pep up 58 Cheer (for) 
15 Hawaiian city 59 Vetch 
16 Ending for 61 Dwelling 
cell and eire 62 Noun ending 
17 Handy 63 Gelling agent 
18 Wine city 64 Went out 
19 Nest with 
20 More joyous 65 Observed 
22 Coats 66 NYSE figures 
24 Speak long 67 Uneven 
26 Diners 
27Trembled 
30 Number pre-
fix 
31 An emotion 
32 Go country 
37 State: Abbr. 
38 Kinds 
40 Byway of 
41 Olympic 
award: 
2 Words 
43Themind: 
Lat. 
44 Disencumber 
45 Boston-
DOWN 
11mpact 
2 Seaflood 
3 Eterne 
4 Upbraid 25 Teach 
5 All 27 Kind of rug 
6 Hired 28 Corona 
7 Possessive 29 Print style: 
8 Banff's prov. Abbr. 
9 Costume 33 Mufflers 
10 Mad one 34 DeClare 
11 Carroll girl 35 Tinge 
12 Marine aid 36 Not hard 
13 Attire 38 Happy look 
21 Grain .spike 39 Stand 
23 Plaster of - 42 Wandered 
43 Indian region 
46Consumed 
47 March 
48 Lively do· 
49Mockery 
50 Elk's kin 
53 Starch 
55 Con-: 
Spirited 
56 Fish 
57 Grant 
60 Risque 
